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WILL GO AFTER Death Of juTfl OF 
XENIA MILL- G R-McFarla"i !  ELIM'MILLAN.
I’lilCE 81.00 A yiOAlt.
Estimable Lady
i
Called Home.
o o iiw  of
At the meeting of the Board'of 
Trade Wednesday evening the an- 
mud election of officers took place. 
Dr. Btewart was chosen president 
'for another year, W. j .  Tarbox, 
vice president, Andrew Jackson,
I ” ”  . ' „
Mr. G, It. McFarland, of Glad- 
Btone, died of heart failure Monday 
afternoon. Pent!) was almost in- 
stftjittfaeous. Ho had bcuii ill for 
about t wo weeks but was supposed 
to have recovered.
‘ }fr, McFarland was 03 years of
11 ho services at her funeral should1 
| l»o very simple and brief. -And with ‘ 
j her wish we hope to comply, ;
M. E. C H ^C H  ANNOUNCEMENTS
secretary, o . L. Smith, treasurer, f ftps and was born reared near
<L F. Hiegler, member of the hoard i Gladstone.
of governors, for three years. Ho loavcs his widow and seven
The objects of the meeting aside } ^ lWren ??’hQ aro: PerW  of BWW
from this election of oiUeers was to 
hear Uie report of Dr. Stewart on 
his trip to Philadelphia, where he 
went last Saturday to interest the 
Rational Cutlery Co., of that city 
that expect to locate m the west. 
The Chamber of commerce of Day- 
ton has offered this concern five 
acres of land and $15,000 for build­
ing purposes. With' the gift there 
arc a number of strings attached, 
so that the Inducement may not be 
very tempting to the eastern con- 
earn.
The Dr. stated that Mr. Sprague, 
the president and.Mr, Hist, the 
secretary, assured hjm that they 
would go where they could do the 
best. The company has an estab­
lished business and employs about 
lOOpeople. It Isexpected that one 
or twognore concerns manufactur­
ing Shears will consolidate when 
the.western location Is found and 
all manufacture. from one place. 
Thfe'reason the Philadelphia people 
give for wanting to leave tha city is 
that they can manufacture their 
goods cheaper in the West than In 
the East. Most all their orders are 
from the West. '
On motion o f Mr., I ’, p. Hastings, 
Dr, Stewart was authorised to offer 
this ' concern a site of five acres. 
The Board of Trade believed that 
the people would stand by such an 
offer. As to giving buildings 50x230 
and 50X00 this could not be done ns 
it would represent a gift of about 
$2Q,ooo.v Dr. Stewart had ,after ar­
riving home written Mr, Sprague 
that he believed the people here 
would give them a site, He also 
informed them of the condition the 
Dayton people were making the
Waync.-iTlllo; James, Jesse, ana 
Paul at home; Mrs. Maggie. Stiles, 
of Jamestown1, Mrs. Walter Sheeley 
of Selma and Archibald of .Tames- 
t own. II is sisters and brothers are; 
Mrs. Hower, Mrs. Gilbert Hill, of 
Miami, Fla.* and Alexander and 
Charles of Crawfordsvlile, Inti.
Ho was a member of the Diolples 
Chur h of Gladstone, Funeral ser­
vices were conducted from the 
home Wednesday afternoon.
Word was reci iv*4,h*ro announc­
ing the death of Mi«* Anna Smiley, 
daughter of Rev.
Death took away ono of Greene
County’s pioneer ritiist ns Friday , and Mrs. W, J. 
morning when Mr. Fit McMillan o l ; Smiley of Sparta. lit , and grand 
Xenia fell asleep. For years lie was : daughter of Mr, H. McMillan of 
engaged in business in Xenia and I this place
bis extensive means were ahvayt j Miss .Smiley for dome time has 
used to the advantage of the city," j been in Denver in * <  lmpo of im 
For a number of years Ins wife’s proving her healthy Homo weeks 
niece, Miss Sadie Boutecmi. has ago her mother v l i p  lnr and it 
lived with him and cared for him was thought that lie|fcondition wn 
during his feebleness. Ho was born greatly improved
I
SEEMS DOUBTFUL.
The Republicans' in the present 
legislature assisted by the wet Dem­
ocratic members, both of which' 
constitutes the strength of the foes 
of the AntirSalooii League, succeed­
ed in forcing a late adjournment of 
what was supposed to be a short 
session.
During the organization of the 
senate, Thorne Baker a Cox man 
from. Cincinnati’ was chosen as 
chairman of the finance committee, 
which has the distribution of sev­
eral mllllionof dollars. An attempt 
was mtuih among the independent 
members to check this movement 
but the Cincinnati delegation threat­
ened to refuse to vote for Burton 
lor senator unless Bakes was placed 
in control of this very Important 
committee, During the past few 
days public sentiment demanded a 
change but tha Republicans were 
not strong enough to overthrow the
in Cheater county, South Carolina, 
Hept.8,1815. Afc t he age of nineteen 
or twenty be left the South owing 
to his dislike for slavery and came 
North on horsbaek. He will) bis 
brother, David, colonized slaves 
hero,
Ho was one of fhe few who bad 
the experience of riding In the first 
train from Cleveland east and by 
boat os -the Ohtaggjvor, Ills sup­
plies for his dry IPiodH store were 
purchased in the East and travel 
was made by horseback and coach, 
before the train service.
Mr, McMillan was one of Xenia’s 
citizens that did much towards tli© 
advancement- of the city, For years 
he gave the library free rooms ana 
the same, with the V. JVL C. A,* 
afterwards giving t his organization 
the three story building it occupies 
today. He gave lihorallv to the 
O. S. & 8. <). Home.'
He was a member of the First 
United Presbyterian church. The 
funeral was held Monday*
Bound Over On 
Three Counts.
8 be was taken sfcilenly worse 
last Friday evening Aid died at 1:00 
Saturday. Death f-ns due (o a  
blond vvkm 1 bursting! on the brain, 
bliss .Smiley was \ 111 Known here 
having attended col fge and made 
many frit nils who gi rally regret oi 
her sickness and deJh. Besides a 
father and mother, a veral brothers 
and sisters remain G mourn her de­
parture. The fun ;al was held 
Thursday afternoon^
Mr. G. 11, M;*Milii J, Mwf J. C. 
McMillan and Miss, iimio Bratton 
left Tuesday evening ror Sparta.
* SUCCESSFUL m  IRATI0N.
I
Bumlay, January 2<lth—10:45 a. m. 
Preaching by the pastor.
7:fit) p, in. Evangelistic service.
Harmon by Pastor,
LEGAL
\
NOTICE.
Mm. Catherine Anderson died 
Monday at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. T. A Arthur. The timer-j 
al was held Wednesday, burial; 
taking place at the Stevenson cem-' 
fit cry. The following obituary was 
read: 1
Mrs. Catherine Anderson was} 
born in the city of Aoral in Perth- 5 County, Ohio, 
shire Scotland, May 25, 1821, the, Carrie Hughes, Plaintiff- 
daughter of Peter and Janett —vb—
Blair. She was the oldest child in Charles Hughes, Defendant, 
the
Common Pleas Court, Greene
[ tewl|M? of'M:r, i$ucW«U Howard 
prasidunt, had been m town and 
settled for the drilling of the well. 
It was 208 feet deep with 2yrt feet oi 
water ; ■
Mr. Howard stated to the Herald 
that bo expected to test the well 
with a steam pump. He also in­
formed us that should the plant lo­
cate here ho will become- a resident 
of the town.. He seemed to be 
greatly impressed with our ship­
ping facilities, electric lights, gas 
and fire protection-something few 
towns of this size could boast of.
Another important matter was 
taken up by. the members of the 
Board of Trade add the constitution 
go that an annual tee of $1 is nec­
essary to he a member in good 
standing. Several new members 
wore taken in that evening. It is 
necessary that.there be a large 
membership aB funds are necessary 
to promote the interests of the town
Since the Xenia Paper Mill burned 
there has been some speculation 
as to whether this plant would 
be rebuilt in that place owing to tlm 
company having to pay large sums 
each month for city water. A cem- 
mlf tee consisting of L. (4. Bull and 
J, W. Pollock was appointed to in­
vestigate.
It was also reported That within a 
few days a representative of a targe 
canning syntHckie will be here to 
look for,a location. The company 
is asking no bonus hut must hate 
the acerngo for tomatoes. The 
H ’raid learned recently that this 
matter had la<*n up for discussion 
before, the. hoard of directors of the 
company and that. Ci.darvilie seemed 
to he the choice.
machine *l«ot$d m«mb«rs.
At the session Tuesday the gales 
were let down/for new hills which 
means that a long session is to lie 
forced by theCox Republicans and a 
few Democratic supporters. Forty- 
nine bills were offered Tuesday.
The Cincinnati delegation, wants 
the Longworth law repealed so that 
a city or town can issue bonds in
NEW DISPENSER.
< \ M. Ridgway and wife left last 
Habbath for a trip south probably 
m  far as Cuba. They will hi: gone 
. wveial weeks. A new face is to ?>e 
nr+n behind the Kidgway counters 
m th« person of T, B. Andrew, Mr. 
ftldgway s political associate and 
personal bondsman* As Mr. An» 
rtr«w hw» no state license to sell 
drag*!!* must necessarily confine 
himMlf to stationery, liquor and 
cigar*. When Mr. Ridgwa.v was 
talking of leaving lu re and was to 
*m>t up his “ watering station*' it 
looked a* If Odarvilllo was it ally 
tnb* *  dry, barren dc-iert. 8h.ee 
Mr. Andrew lias taken over 
keys there is some hope for 
‘ "thirsters”  in that an oasis has 
b#wn found. Nothing is
my amount without the sanction of 
a,vote of the people. Cincinnati Is 
at her end ou issuing bonds and it 
was this same city that had the 
Longworth bill passed to-: check 
Tom Johnson in Cleveland* How* 
the Cox pccple are in full control of 
this city and It is the desire of the 
boss to issue, bonds to the extent of 
two million or more to make great­
er improvements, provide jobs for 
politicians and the like. It Is ex­
pected that the legislature will put 
up a stiff High 4 against the repeal 
of the Longworth law as it Would be 
unjust to tax payers to turn a cor­
rupt set of officials loose on the ex­
penditure of public money. If Cin­
cinnati was the only place affected 
thel’o Would not be the opposition 
that has come out at this time.
It is thought that the liquor peo­
ple are behind the long term pl'an 
hoping that the Rose county local 
option latv will ho modified or re* 
pealed. The Anti-Saloon league 
was unable to hold the. members to 
a short term. Ills  claimed that a 
special tax hill will be offered which 
if passed will tax all merchants, 
manufacturers, barbers, carpenters 
and last but not. least the* fanner, 
who if. held responsible for the 
present law being placed ou the 
statute- books.
Governor Harmon sent a special 
message to tin* legislature Tuesday, 
fu it lie asks for three legislative 
investigations, one. in Cincinnati,' 
mm in Cleveland and one at the 
state house. Tim independents ace a 
chance to got. even with .George 11. 
Cos and in Hus work will get the 
liberal support from (ho Democrats 
The Cleveland Investigation Will 
only affect Tom Johnson, whom 
both Demoei'ftl s and Republicans 
ary after. The governor wants 
things purified about the state 
house. Only recently Governor 
Harris earrn d on an investigation 
that- revealed some crooked work.
The Deniitorats see a chance to 
li'-lp themselvf s in the. Republican 
Irttak and have offend to vote 
with Gm independent Republicans 
tji„l to break Cox's bold on the state 
fii0« money providing that there be are* 
j consideration on the c«niIrmation 
known of 'iut Governor Harris’ appoint! es
Ellsworth Edwards, whom May­
or Wolford recently bound over to 
the grand jury, was indicted Tuck; 
day on three different counts, 
First tor aiding, second for abetting, 
third for. procuring a forgery of 
two different- checks, one for $8.10 
on Robert Bird and t ho other for $2® 
on tboExohanga Bank.
r$rgwjy but tbftV «i 
brother ww» the one who pawed the 
checks. The officers have been on 
the look out for tic- brother ever 
since but nothing detinltc is known 
as to hM whereabouts.
Edwards has been in the county 
jail for several days being unable to 
give bond. Ho has no relative 
closer than Washington O, H. 
where a sister resides. '
Mr, Oscar 3$vam 
purchased the j ,  
was taken sudden) 
and on Friday w*j 
McClellan hospital 
h-s underwent a sue* 
for appendicitis. Hi 
hut about thirty 
f he operation. It 
condition'was «u  
have. lived only a 
not i 1m operation 
when it was. 
nicely at Ibis time.) 
covory is expected- 
a few months ago. 
tack of typhoid U
who recently 
?Coopt*r farm, 
ill last week 
taken' to the 
Xenia where 
fill operation 
ad been sick 
hoars,before 
afed that tin 
fiat in* could 
ft  time had 
■t» performed
family, having two brothers 
both ot whom she has out-lived. 
With her parents and one brother, 
the- other having been killed in 
Scotland by the falling of a scaffold 
she cgme to the United States about 
the year 1848, The first settlement 
her family made was In Logan 
county, Ohio, near Russelvania, 
where they lived for. five years 
About one year after settling there, 
in 1SH, at the age of twenty she was 
married to James Matthoson who 
with his family moved from Logan 
(.‘cunty. to Greene Count*, Ohio, in 
1848, settling in the lteiehborhood 
of the old Massies’ Greek Beceder 
Ohureh.
By Mr. Matthoson she was .the 
mother of five children, four daugh- 
mrsaud one son alt of whom have 
ended this life before their inotiier, 
except Mrs. Jane Arthur, with 
w’hoin her mother has lived during 
the last years of her-life. Mrs. 
Matthcson suffered the loss of her 
husband, James, in the year 1835. 
And about three years later she 
married James Anderson. As tile 
wife of Mr. Anderson/she was the
PRISE IS IN HEN.
Mr. James Saunders, president «»f 
the Janus Saunders Company of 
Dayton, a firm that erects and dis­
mantles machinery of all kinds was 
in town Tuesday consulting with 
Dr, Stewart and viewing the site 
for the now Howard Taper Com­
pany,
MrBaunders cairio here represent­
ing Mr, -Maxwell Howard. Ho is 
the gentleman that had the con­
tract for dismantling the Denver 
plant and shipping the machine] y 
east, .
Mr, Saunders has a large ma­
chine shop In Dayton and stalls 
that should the new paper mill U-
Thb defendant above named, place 
of residence unknown, will take no­
tice that on the 18th day of January 
1909, the said plaintiff filed In said 
court her petition against him pray- cat0 ,lere he wilfopen ash op in'this 
mg for a divorce, upon the grounds 
of habitual drunkencss, gross neg­
lect of duty, and extreme cruelty 
and being case Ho, 12.251 on the 
docket of said court.
Said cause will be for hearing, at 
the Court House,, in Xenia, Ohio, 
on March 8, 1909, at 9 o’clock a, m» 
or as soon thereafter as the same 
can he heard, by which time de­
fendant Is required to answer or 
demur or judgment will be taken 
against him,
Od. Carrie Hughes, Plaintiff.
place that will employ ten ortweho 
men. The Dayton shop will still 
be operated as the firm does ail the 
machine and' mill-wright work for 
the Howard companies In Dayton.
Mr, Ban rulers left here for Clifton 
afoot, he being a walker of som« 
ability. While there ho expected 
to inspect, the new power plant of 
■the Codarville Light & Towe^Com­
pany. He installed this plant for 
the James Leffel Company of 
Springfield, the manufacturers of 
the water turbine.
Rev. Eklridge and wife were en­
tertained at the home of Mr,, J. *R, 
Orr, over Sabbath.* Rev. Eldridge 
spoke here last Sabbath in the in­
terest, of the Anti-Saloon League.
FOR RENT.
Xeoia Paper 
Mill Is Burned.
;
So many
mother of one son, who is now dead
F v * m ™ i;i ''wi ■'“ “ Sl.tet, Mrs. Minnie
. ftn80mJ f Adams, who is still living near 
ercu an at j y^nQW yprings. But a second time 
j this wife and mother was bereaved 
DM her husband in 1877, ,And now 
fslh herself has at Just answered the 
summons we ail must answer soon­
er or later, expiring in the eighty- 
fifth year of her life*
Mrs. Anderson was a Christian* 
Early In life she placed her hand in 
Christ's, and idontsfied herseff first 
with the Beoeder ohurch o f  ffeob- 
tand* After coming tp-this eoi
Dwelling bouse on South Main 
street. Welland eisteruwater and 
gas. Gook location*
W. L. Oldmans
expressed 
metis of 
vat coun« 
BinCtot*
THEATRE NOTES,
fh* rules of tlm 
new hinnftpAhM-uf
house under the Thie of eouiv.o Will not- he done tho Ciixyropleni'i’ flm viefoM.
and
FOR HALF: A i.‘hiH*!“ l‘ I?*
mouth Hock corkirols,
W. II. (Teawi'll
I *~t)d no 
I cutting wind
i
{ drive in (hr storm Ami 
win u yon i mt p ’ t  a 
itoim lamia!; lowush ,v>,
One of the most important engage­
ments of toe present season at the 
Fairbanks Tneatro Is sure to be 
that of the distinguished dancer, 
Gertrude Hoffman, an the big Bhu- 
hert-Fieids musical ‘review, “ Tim 
Mimic World,”  which comes on 
Mouday, January filith. “ The Mim­
ic World”  is one continuous whirl 
of tun that enjoyed a season’s- run, 
at the Casino, New York, during ail 
last summer. It is a creation con­
cocted of mirth, music, song, beau­
ty aud delight. The cant are Geo* 
W. Monroe, Walter Lawrr-ncf. Hel­
en Boyton, Grace Tyson, Arthur 
Me Watters, Will West, Gladys 
Moore, Bert Von Klein, Ada Gor­
don, There an* many burlesques in 
the entertainment. The leading 
characters In the famous plays of 
At*M walk about and do and say 
laughable things and besides there 
is at) abundance of catchy music 
which will win whistling hoys of 
the town. Much lias been written 
about Miss Hoffman an a young 
lady tli stined to do more in the aft 
choreographic, than sheiias already 
done. Miss Hoffman will bo seen 
hero In both  ^A Vision of Halnmc”  
and Mendelssohn's “ Bpring Fong.”
Joseph Bronkfi will present Lillian 
IlUfseR In a new racing conudy, 
“ Wildfire”  at fho Fairbanks Thea- 
ire on Thursday, Jnmiary Loth., 
With the earmark’s of the Broad-; 
hurst humor and the witty dialogue: 
of Use well-known Hobart brand 
fills bit of comedy gois sparkling? 
through three acts with action and 
vim. The play is a pretty story 
about a widow, (Lillian Russell) 
finds herself after her husband's; 
death tfii> owner of a racing stable, 
much to her astonishment, for her 
husband bad lived a mo:,! austere 
life. Being without other funds 
she overcome!} her innate prejudice 
against partif ij Alien in such ihingsi 
as race hois* a, and with her trainer | 
brings In the track a mar i of won-' 
erful ep» f d called “ Wildfire'’ Lit­
tle plots of Jove, intrigue, imiug 
gossip and track veiuavular are xu- 
telfipHS* >1 to Atop 'f b'lesi going 
until the bet, Ad!, M- i the pretty; 
widow finds a liiiiHomu!!' suitor, 
who lifts iueideii fully bought “ Wild 
fir-:”  and fho "'Duffy Stable ' ns tlm 
widow's stftblo wft* publicly i Alhd.
i VOBCtmSt a ftrffWd there on Feb­
ruary 2d, *o if yoft wish to go, write 
or call on me at. oaw for full par­
ticulars. *Ifcis the highest folly for 
persons of moderate means to under­
take to buy land here at such high 
prices aud taxes, aud expect more 
than make a mere living, and, in 
many cases, son their little capital 
swooped up by ft mortgage* You 
can pay for this fine, rich land in 
one or two crops, ami have the ad­
vantage of its rapid growth into 
money, I hi i.ot w ait until it is $75 
and $10!) p t  acre and then kick 
yourself for not buying while it was 
cheap, but go mtw amt sm. what is 
going on.
-J. J. Downing,
4013, Main,St., Xenia. Both phones,
A number of yout g folks of the 
high school enjoyed a hob sled tide 
Wednesday evening fu tin* homo of 
Miss Grace Morton near Clifton.
Auction Sale!
Wednesday*
January 27th
congregation, alluded to a little ago, 
and when that congregation divid­
ed and removed, one part going to 
Xeii’m, (>., and tha other to Oedar- 
vHk«, sho was among those who 
came to Gedarvllle, And she has 
been associated with this body of 
-Christian people ever since bolding 
her membership m the General 
Synod Reformed P r e s b y te r  I an 
Church of Codarville, i 
Mrs. Anderson w as, Ot that old 
Scotch, Secede!’ blood ~*stam^h and 
steadfast. Her faith was real, And 
though for many years she lias 
been a constant sufferer in body 
she had no fear of death, and was 
willing to talk of her decease which 
for some time she has expected. 
Hhe died in Christ. -And „thus dy­
ing film may chum the promise, 
“ Blessed are they whose iniquities 
are. forgiven and whoso sins are 
covered.”  Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord,”
It was her expressed wish that'
Evening at 7 o’ clock.
I will have a Closing Sale of
G r o c e r i e s  
N o t i o n s  
Q u e e n s w a r e  
S t o n e w a r e  
S h i r t s  
O v e r a l l s  
H o s i e r y
Coniiter and Platform Scale*
and numerous other articles.
J. H. MILBURN.
The plant of the Xenia Board • & 
Taper Co., was totally burned about 
five o’clock Mondaymorning. The 
fire had an extensive hold on ilia 
building before It was discovered 10 
that the firemen could make ltttlo 
the headway in saving the building 
and contents.
The only part of tne building 
saved were the engine and boiler 
rooms, the other part of the building 
built of brick and timber soon fell 
under tne ravages of tile fire.
The fire was discovered by the 
night watchman, Albert Burton, 
who claimed that oh his four o’olock
“ Nrtaw
Tart of the contents of the offies 
were sjpwi. The plant is valued at 
$125,000 and ib controlled by the 
Beveridge Taper Co. of Indianapolis 
The loss is placed at $100,000 with 
$58,000 insurance..
There is doubtin some quarters ns 
to the mill being rebuilt although 
nothing definite is known. The 
company has had to use city water 
which has been lin expensive Item. 
The null employed about 00 people.
Tlie Xenia mill had no connection 
whatever with the Hagar Straw- 
Board & Taper Co.
ARM SPRAINED.
Mr, ‘Will Blair had the misfortune 
to slip Wednesday morning on tlio 
lee and snow and sprain ills right 
wrist. The injured member w a s  
treated by I)r. M. I. Marsh.
The Elder 6  Johnston Co.
D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e ,  D a y t o n ,  O h io *
Two
Weeks
* - ■ f
Mid-winter Clearance
Begins Saturday, January 23rd Closes Feb. 6th
H
To simply state the time of this “savin"” event is all that “knowing” shoppers ask - 
for the eonlklenee as to high-olass merchandiso*and the bona-fide reduction cannot fail to 
apjieal to all euelined to economy.
Probably no Clearance we have ever held is so broad in its scope - -and that’s just it 
—•we have too much inevery department Tor now. It must go -it  will go, for the extreme 
sacrifices are for cash, , and it will be a bargain era uneqaaled.
It's «  Omutmoi tf ifaple dry .goods, shoes, | It’s ft ssle of the most severe prke-cbttiag 
home farriri&ift, hooks everything, j mort reliable values ever offered.
| It's a n , opportunity to huy liberally « i4  
I save most wonderfully.
THE. ELDER. & JOHNSTON CO.
i
* ' X
) »
h iIW „ '
, { \
1
>■ ■ , » ■ ........ - ...
1 * * »AN.A/1.1 * A'.
THEUCHANGE M i l
f Fi»\/ftvjn r. ow**.’
W *  S o  K  IT  Y O V H  I ’ Vl'KO X AtiK
and promise cart inland prompt 
Atuntirii to all I'-upIotw
intrusted to ns.
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONBY.ORURRS-
The cheapest and most con­
venient way to send money by 
mail,
Loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security,
Banking, Hours: 8. A. M. to 3, P. M.
: ' B. W* SMiDir, President.
O. L. Smith, Cashier,
iw»i
■ie Alcohol Questions
ohol a tonic? No!
t.* '•mfd
..............  Does it make the Wood pure?
v»i Does it strengthen the nerves? No! Is Ayer’s
Bad
Backache
SttcS agonie* as soma women 
•after* every meattr, bom back* 
acini
Is U necessary? Mo. It can 
be prevented and relieved, when 
caused by female trouble, by lak* 
|ng a medicine with specific, cura* 
five action, on the female organs 
and functions, which acts by re* 
Ileving the congestion, stopping 
the pain and building the organs 
and functions up to a proper state 
of heallh. Try.
WINE
OF
WOMAN’S RELIEF
“I suffered for IS years,” writes 
Mrs. Maiinda A. Akers, of Basham, 
Va., “with various female troubles, 
1 had snch a backache that It 
drew me over, so 1 could not stand 
straight. The doctors could not 
help me, so I lock Cdrdul, and 
now I feel like a new woman.”
A t A ll Druggists
WRITE TOR FREE ADVICE, 
statin g  age  and describing sym p-
tomSrto Jjadfas Advisory XSept.,
■ “ "  ‘ ‘ ' ' '  ■ _ Co.,I The Chattanooga Medicine Chattanooga, Term, B 38
•'-ssweto.aipe!*#' -.
ponriir*. JjUp% to h*v* *c chwie« to rtaofei&tndj rm ®Ow«tr«iii*r*& t* VfiV* n.»  Sim *i.f KmrkeK*
Best For 
TheBowelsr  ir w  o i  ^
CANDY CATHAimc
■ old {& bulk. Th* crania* t*bf*t Siu u UkI to car* or your money beck. -
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N .Y . 59s
AMMUAISALE, YEW HUMON BOXES
C**Ci
Tho Peddling of Glasses Isas boon
prohibitedby law in most states on 
account of Hu> In competency of the 
men that-arc engaged In that way 
of doing bu i^m ss. *
A call at fnir office will convince 
j  on of tl»e <1 ilforonec. *
Chas, S, Fay,
MT,1’ . Optician 
$ h L. Mai-- Hpl-ii.fdleld, O.
Tim great Diarrhoea 
ami Dysentery Remedy
Cures »■ ute ami elm.-iiie dintthoca, dy*fvc 
tery, r!/j? ia mort.ti«,J,£-jrai5:fr comidair.!,5.
tV,"- s.i, am1, prat uislhe develop* 
.if itpt.'.'M fever, i.'.cne wendrrfnlWlf fit o tji:
' 'wulta obia iirtl In all pash tfthewciid. 
“ WORKS LIKE MAfilCv*
Prfe# Aft aents per fcofc,
|Vi*t ueeet* a ontwMffil* -« mMwJfed w|«*t a#*-—f.*' if v* rAenSgiathaan'l It »ial don’t •*** uf gwt it fee go* m«m{ «l(r*et *0 ”
Til* ***ffAWKy OHfMICAL OfHKPAMY, 
dr A.
Srsaparilla a tonic? Yes! Docs it make the Mood pure? 
.Vus! Does it strengthen the nerves? Yesl Isittheonly. ...^ — —- ---- - --=twf=4Ks>w% * "■  “  “ely «[Saifsaparnia enGr Rec" from « Ask your
! tlnclor about this non-akoholk medicine. If he approves, 
your confidence will be complete. J. CTAyer
r s r ■PfMHiWpa1 ■ -
W & m  th*
H fcios fi WHt*d,
j ffopyrlght, IHt, hr T. e. Mmure.J | After Dsaeoa UMftoa received bln 
htfuiy he went twefc m  hi* consent to 
teJN»3iLaByOMft* wu.|. X.ellin.Jangh^
->U«1 boy*! Dull gjrki Dull men! DuU women I H»vy.head«dl Downhearted l AH very often due to constipAtioBl Yetthecurel*goeat»v.-"AyersFflh. A k yoordoctor.
The Cedarvffie Herald
5 tt .o o  P er Y e a r .
NLAKLH BOTJLL, 1* -  ttrtttor.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22. 1909,
LARGER MEMBERSHIP,
The action of the Board of Trade 
last Wednesday evening in making 
fche annual fee $1.00 should receive 
fche evipportlof all interested m the 
work this organization is doing for 
Oedarvilje.
The amount It costs each one tu 
be a member In good standing is 
small, yet m the end will mean a 
good sum to carry on the work out* 
lined for a “ greater Cedarville.”
There Is no limit on the member* 
ship and merchants, physicians, 
manufacturers, private citizens and 
farmers are urged to become active 
in extending the wealth and infju* 
ence of the- town.
Xtrequires money to push any eti 
terprise and the Herald can vouch 
for the proper expenditure' of all 
funds entrusted to the Board of 
Trade. There is no lavish or need­
less expenditure'of money and so 
far each dollar has brought good re­
turns.
The Herald urges that the mem­
bership be two hundred or more, 
notonly that the -Board of Trade 
treasury might. be swelled but that 
fche number of members in good 
standing, each one alive wire, wil 
in fche end result in greAt good to 
the town,
Brotherhood
Meeting.
The members of fche M, E. Brother­
hood were addressed by Dr, Dubois, 
Presiding Elder of this district. 
This was the first meeting In the 
newly furnished rooms over John­
son’s jewelry Btoro. Lunch waii 
served during the evening.
Dr, Guy Potter Benton of. Miami 
University will address the Brother­
hood on .February 7 in the M. E. 
church.
Farewell
Reception.
FOR SAIE,
—A  base burner in excellent condi­
tion. . Owner has no use far same av 
a furnace has just been Installed 
Will sell at a bargain. For infor 
matinn call at this office.
—aft# re®1* y#a Twin®* -large 
play at Ralph Tovmsley ?*.
dia-
Public Sale
Having purchased a farm ot my own 
and having more1 stock than necessary
1 will sell at public sale on what is known 
as the old Waddle farm, owned by S. H. 
Miller, located two miles East of Selma 
and. four miles South-West of South 
Charleston, on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1909,
Commencing at ten o'clock, the follow 
property;
It H EAD  OF HORSES J!
Consisting of bay mare 8 years old, in 
foal; bay mare 10 years old, in foal; 
year old draft hone; 7 year old general 
purpose horse; 4 year old gray marc, 
year old general purpose mare; 8 year 
old bay gelding colt, sired by j, J. C
2 year old colt by Bobby Burns, 2 year 
old genera! purpose mare; 8 year old 
driving mare, city broke; 4 year old bay 
horse, city broke,
9 H E A D  OF CATTLE 9
Consisting of 2 Short Horn cows* 8 
part Jersey, 6 grade Jersey, 1 registered 
Jersey. Five are fresh at present and 
one in February.
48  H EA D  OF HOGS 4 8
Consisting of 49 head of fall feeding 
shoats.
3 6  H EAD  OF SHEEP 36
Consisting of 25 breeding ewes and 10 
spring ewe lambs and one Shropshire 
buck,
f a r m i j v g  i m p l e m e n t s
Consisting of Diefing binder, 7 foot 
cut, nearly new; field roller; com planter; 
check rower and 90 rods of wire; grain 
drill; breaking, plow, fanning iniil, 2 
buggies, % sefs buggy harness, 4 sets of 
lead harness, O. S, Kelly; 12 horse pow­
er traction engine; 18*18 Lightning Hay 
Press; Deering corn shredder; fodder 
cutter, circular Saw, water and tank 
complete.
TERMS: A credit of 0 month* will be 
given, purchaser giving approved se­
curity.
J. W. STEVENSON.
R. E. CORKY, Auc.t,
ROUT. ELDER, Clerk.
The members of the United Pres- 
byterian congregation tendered 
Rev. O, Hi Milligan and wife a fare­
well reception at the churoli Friday 
afternoon.
The Roman’s Missionary Society 
presented Mrs, Milligan with a set 
of colonial tea spoons, Mrs. W . M, 
Barber the oldest member pt the so­
ciety, making the presentation 
speech.
Dr. J, O. Stewart; on behalf of 
Rev. Milligan’s Bible class, present­
ed him with an inlaid gold fountain 
pen, the gift of the class, .
The ladies eeryed .refreshments 
during the afternoon 
Rev. Milligan’ s last sermons will 
be Sabbath morning and evening,
the pulpit to be declared yaoantthe 
following Sabbath 'by Rev.. S. E-
Martin of the FirBt 
Xenia.
TJ. P* church,
—Rockers, couches, folding beds 
sfde b(*. .rds, at McMillan’s
ay atrenxthenin* th« nerVea irtu
ntrol the action of th* liver and bowi 
<- Miles* Nerve ana Liver PUS* ”cu 
rutipwtion. M dooee 3* cents.
E&ndtnky, 
PILE* in
CORE FOR PiLfitt.
The ISxcelslor Cbwafcal Ootapimy e# 
Ohio, has a kure <m* for 
ixea&sfoiMPB* C m *  TM* 
is » brand new remedy, gutraxdMid 
to cor*, it oonstrt* of an interaal 
remedy, a suppository and an oint­
ment The three remedies for One 
Dollar. Ask your druggist about She- 
oelslor Pile Cure.
EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO.,
Sandusky, O.
a .. • .  ^ • • JPOSTCARDS. Six brand new < 
winning postcards for 10 cents. ) 
Out of the ordinary—nothing < 
like the usual souvenir card. ) 
Agents and'dealers can make blg« i 
money with them. Send a dime ) 
i or postage stamps fo 
UNITED PRESS,
524 Citizen Bldg.,
Cleveland, O. )
W H 'W * W H * W » W * » * * * *
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,
Tie Yob Hava Always B o # t
Bears the 
Signature of 4*4
IS BEAUTY
W8ITII6BH WIILE7
Yiela Crean
poolUrriy eradicate* RSCklM, i- moIm, black head*, mebam and tan, reiterlay dloeOMd,
blotched, rotwh and oily 
akin to the fteehneea and delicacy ofyonth.
There la no anbetitate Ibr thin irtperlor harm­
less preparation. The ll/e secret or the world’* 
SreatMt Sltia B p ed a list,.....................At all Droirelat; Spedal propoolilon andrtaormallad Ibr so cents.Gntdei to Beauty on request,
Toledo,OMe.
UQII08 «  
MORPHIN
5© TO
too FARMS
i.hmutantly on baml FOR HAXjF 
throughout Ohio, Write us TO- 
I)AY for our descriptive list. 
State size of farm ami locality 
desired or if yoi^waut us to sell 
your farm, write us. We can 
sell it for you. Years of exper­
ience.
Hath*, U  the only *ur» knd rational treatment 
for thoM addicted to DRINK or DRiKM, Send for 
rree Booklet and temw. JM7 lfertliM««MoAvt.,
C O L U M B U S  O H IO
SMITH, CLEMANS SHOPPING
Real Estate and can Agents,
C*d**vll!«, Otkla*
ter cf the Widow Jordon.
'The thing mast stop »t once, Ella*,” 
he said, "8h* In not the girl for you 
to marry even K ym  were ready for 
the aeriou* step of matrimony. I de- 
•fre you to ge over to the Widow Jor» 
don’s thU evening and emphatically 
announce that there can be nothing 
further between you and her daugh­
ter.”
The nu respectfully but stubbornly 
refused to do **y such thing. There 
Was more talk, hut It left both men 
firm, and the result was that EUas 
left the paternal roof and took up bis 
residence with an uncle. Of course be 
called at the Widow Jordqn’s with the 
news. Miss Nellie felt hurt and hu­
miliated and shed team, but her moth­
er had no tears to shed. She tossed 
her bead like a war horse, and there 
was an edge fo her voice as she said 
to the young man:.
“Ellas, a Jordon Is as good as a 
Grafton any day In the year and may­
be a little better. If you want It all 
oft with Nellie, Just eay the word and 
don’t beat about the hush, She isn't 
dying to marry you or any one else,”
“But I am dying to marry.her. and 
we will call on the minister tonight if 
ypu say so,” was the answer.
"No; we'll wait awhile. I’ve seen 
meh like your father before, and l 
have seen them come down oft their 
high horse.” -
Two nights taler Ejias “sat up” with 
Nellie until near midnight Nellie’s 
mother “sat up” In the darkness of 
her room and made notes.) One of the 
note# was to the effect that n human 
figure closely resembling Deacon Graf­
ton's was sneaking About the yard and 
trying to peer into a side window. She 
was a woman who didn't have to bo 
bit with a potato mnsber to take a 
hint Next day ebe drove over to Ely­
ria, and,after buying a bear trap at a 
hardwood store she took it to a black­
smith and had him blunt the sharp 
teeth with a hammer. She also learned 
from him how to set it When she 
reached home the trap was placed In 
the harm
Word wag sent to Ellas not to come 
to the house for three nights, but A 
Ught Was left burning in the sitting 
room each night until midnight From 
her aerie In the second story, the wld 
ow waited and watched'and that same 
human form appeared for half an hour 
each night. Thau she was ready for 
It When Ellas came on the wings of 
love the trap was set and secretly 
placed beside the rosebush. It wasn't 
a rose Without a thorn. On th* contra­
ry, It had many thorns, and in,crowd­
ing Into It to. get at the side window 
some one-bed left, many bits of gray 
cloth. There was also a larger and 
sharper thorn waBfftg to mature.
The hour was i r  o’oiodfc, god Mfe* 
Nettie bad j net. ^ ies waned that she 
guessed TJmidnd|ji&g day wee as 
good day as ahy^SW to get married 
oaf WHen a long drifwn yell was heard 
under the window outside. At th* 
same moment the mother c*m* down­
stairs with a lighted lantern In ban# 
and said:
“Keep your seats, children, it's only 
a cat; and I'm going outside to talk 
with him. He's yelling ns if be was in 
pain, but be won't be hurt much,"
Deacon Grafton had efeppedf lnto the
£ blow's bear trap as be sought to get s ear to a window. Had the teeth pot been blunted they Would have gone to the bone of his leg. As it was, .he 
was held fast, and the pinching was 
anything but pleasant The widow 
found him lying on the grass and try­
ing to loosen the trap, and she placed 
the lantern where the light fell full on 
hie face and set down beside him and 
said:
“Deacon Grafton, since when did 
you turn burglary 
“What dose this mean, womanT* be 
demanded In reply as he held up a leg, 
"It means, sir. that that beat* trap 
was set to protect that window and 
that yon have,, Been caught We’ll see 
what the law will bare to say about 
It."
"But yon know fm  me burglar. You 
know I was simply looking around to 
see if Elias was here.”
"I know nothing of the kind. You 
can tell that story in court and sec 
how many will believe it It is my 
duty, deacon”—
“Look her*, wWider,” interrupted the 
leaeon, **i>o on# will believe that I 
meant to get into your house, hut 1 
don’t care to be made fun of, If you'll 
help me off with this pesky trap and 
say nothing I'll send yon a barret of 
flour.”
“Whatl First, tiy to break Into my 
house and then try to bribe met It 
won't do, deacon. Ellas is in the house, 
as you know. Do you w*nt to Speak 
to him?"
"With this bear trap on my legs? 
Never!”
“Do you want to send him in word 
to come back home and that yon’ve 
changed your mind about the Jordon 
family?”
"No, I don't!” was the sulky reply. 
"Then I'll have to run over to Con­
stable Brown’s home and tell him I 
hate a robber tor him. Bom# folks 
will be surprised tomorrow morning.” 
Some folk* were, it was not by see­
ing Deacon Grafton in court under a 
serious charge, bat by seeing Ella* 
back home and hearing hie father ex­
plain:
"Ellas lr old enough to know his own 
talnd, and if be wants t marry th* 
Wklder Jordon’s girl i shan't say any­
thing about tt ” U. QUAD
CAST8BIA
___ „ [ ._
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears 
Signature 
of
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
usim
tHt QfNTAUK <>OMFANY« NIW YORK 0ITV*
THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
Ml ttfelt* AND KNDONtKD BYIf o4l REaaAAA ARA*• iiw wfariu vwvvmranvrT bi nufifi wnv Teni tnViYLe> na-mu,.— ’A*Th* toeewWiM* C«5m* N
Mto^ O*to*rv«t«ry 6  HhMtaw t*h*el N Opitt, Ckfe*s«*wWiWgR wWSRW f SR ffWWWtulW «^ SIge, qy* i/Wgfl
Th* FMfcto C#e*MvMwr*t Mwto, ftnW*, £*tt,
AND OTttiN MtAOIIM OONStNVATDRIRft
A owcatyH hriffloai »ad Uejr*riM to***, tvqtriott* 
", JfvriWt MUMteient Man ri«r*H« wryrhmiuiMiltt 
y  ft Aeat rank o f tha 
“  It i* th# Jd#*t Heno to t th* hom#, whdteM* 
' ft**jga<iCMltnr* **d r#(la#m*nt.
#**#.
today,
mmixwi m m mmmemy yrt#». wistT* m m  CA
H* L iH li A  ^OIUPANY,iMWiI—iiif.aikmrfdiiiiiinmnitpiiii*Sim-in|| M'i1 iW'ftTtffrtjftf‘'itii’ f p fillTf'T***"‘‘VllN'filliMwdiiimilliI fill ADIM - 9 ftitfelfty PN*m
J. H. HcMil LAN,
M an u factu rer, of
CEM EN T G R A V E  V A U LTS
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney -Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
Telephone 7 . . C ed arville , Ohio.
TAKE THIS CUT1
■M’%'
Wt ' , V
f
“ Wo reeonuneud it; thera isn’t 
nay better #**
In mid-summer you have to trust 
to a large degrae to your butiAier,
Well Cared For Mjeats
in hot weather are the only kind, to 
buy; we have proper appliance* for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold, Don’t go 
meat shopping when R1* hot. Buy 
of us and be sure.
c. H . C R O U SE ,
CEDARVILLE, O,
Nervous
' Break-Down
Nerve energy is the 
force that controls the or­
gans of respiration, cir­
culation, . digestion and 
elimination. When you-
feel weah, nervous, h t i -
THE NEW YEAR
Will be opened by HUTCHISON & GIBNEY 
with a Bargain in DRESS GOODS. „
WeJll thro# upon our Bargd® C6Rtltets seme 
50 pieces of DRESS GOODS at
!
f$l.50 G o o d s  n o w  75c
11 if p \$I'00 Goods now 58c nail race ]75c Goods now 37^
i50c Goods now 25c
Desirous of reducing our stock befor the New 
Goods now purchased arrive we make this unus­
ual offer these goods are suitable for Waists, 
Skirts, Suits, Children's Clothes, Etc. We could 
not offer these the past few weeks, on* account of 
our large Holiday trade.
fiUTCHISOfl .4  GlBfiEY’S
XBNIA, OHIO.
ELA STIC
R O O F  P A IN T
fof tin, metal, paper, felt and ruberold roof*, is 
proof against the weather or rust. Absolutely non* 
jjorous, Will not crack, pee), blister or Seale, Will 
not evaporate after once set. Is a fine water-proof- 
lug material. Contains no Ingredients such as salt 
and lime which enter into the composition oi the 
majei^ part of the so-calicd roof and Iron paint* on 
the market to-day which have no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and fibres, and are 
bound to drystalize any metal, It is germ proof.
SeHclfor tv'tular and/tire /is/, Why not fnrehkst the btst teheH i/ tests ne mere. 
T h *  D A L L M A N  O O O AKR AUAAILV OO., rond-du .|ao,W la.
V V
# FO R  D U R A B IL ITY  A N D  SERVICE*
W e have found *
“J.-M ” ASBESTOS ROOFING
equal to all demands- Whether it  be used on the most 
modest farm building or the hugest manufacturing plant 
w e have always found it true to its trust.
It is made to give service. Every square is thoroughly 
Inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship 
is right, and the materials used in its construction are as 
good as money can buy. As evidence—w e can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. “The 
first cost is frre only cost.*'
Our Booklet “R .“  Sent free on xeqneat*. will give yo* 
valuable information,
H. W . Johns-Manville Go.
C leveland, O .
table, /sick, it is often be­
cause you lack nerve 
energy, and the process 
of rebuilding and sustain- 
, ing life is interfered with. 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine has 
cured thousands of snch 
cases, and will we believe 
benefit "if not entirely 
cure you. Try it. ^
•My nervous system gave away - 
ample!co tely, and lolt me on the verge of the grave. ’  —'__  I tried skilled physi­cians, but got no permanent relief. 
T got no had r had to give__ ____ _ < up m ybusiness. I _begntt taking Dr. Miles'Restorative Nervine. In n few- days 
I  wh3 much better, and I continued to improve until entirely cured, I am In business again, and never miss an opportunity to recommend. this aedy.” MBS. W. Jj. BURKE, Myrtle Creek, Oregon.rem
YoUr drugQtst Mil* Dr. Mil**’ Nerv­ine, end we authorize him to returngrito^^iMt bottle (Only) If ft Tall*
you.
Mites Co*. Elkhart, Jnd
The Bookmalter 
...SestaaFant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADltrS IIP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM 
M E A L S  N O W  ag. C E N T S .
Lunch Counter oti Main Floor 
Open Day and Night
The Best of Good Used In the Cul­
inary Department.
Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
t* fam fiat*!, r»A*r* ted trittawtoy cur* wflli
DR. HEBRAS UNGOID
tbe most wonderful octet) ttfle di*cor*ty of modem ttm«« Pat the sever *#t cue* of Itching Piles, Bcsenta, XetUr, Salt' RbeHm, Bing Worn, Barber* Itch, etc, Thl* highly madt
otted antiseptic S*lve kills the germ*, re­
move# the tremble and heal* the irritottoa 
permanently. Abeolate aatia&ction guar* 
anteed or money refhnded. * -
■ RriceM et*.atDrugglrt*,«rm ailed. Trial 
Mmple S cent* to cover mailing.
THE e. C. BITTNER CO., Toledo, Ohio,
PILES
FISTULA
tt AU,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
i********* W»* wvfrfafee to* * .  
m « *w*a»r »» wmetMMM*
m* **h, i w T T V r r : 'PWm w'wmSE
d r . j . j .  M cCl e l l a n
0*tf##k
44fa*t CUUMIIIS, 0,
J L th«  * « s t  n w u tn s.
WSHmiiFHIArf
Hold and arijn*trri t»y I#mms 
Wistormn.
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The Purest Is Best, The Best is Cheapest
M sd^ at Jam estow n M ills,*K , G, George, Prop., Jam estown,5 O hio. Sold by A ll jFirst-class "Grocers, 
mmmmmamarnmmmmmmm*#
r Mf*MLOOCAL AND PC<t30NAL
-Try A box ol Napthp, Borax -at 
yoor grocers.
• -Go to Towasley’s for 5A 
Blanket*.
Horse
Mr*. Ira TOwnrtey spent Monday 
In Xenia,
M r. and Mr*. Carl Pauli spent 
Monday In Dayton.
'■ Curtain* to 
afc McMillan’*.
fit your window*
'Storm Fronts! Storm Fronts! 
K err* Hastings Bros.
—NapthrfBorax produces best and 
quickest results,
'. . ..nVj.i , . • ,
Mis* Elsie Harbison has been 
-visiting relative* in Cincinnati;
Use Naptha Borax for washing, 
scrubbing, cleaning woodwork, 
washing windows, Washing dishes, 
etc.
The I)uroe Jersey hog sale of 
W a tt*  Foust will be held at the 
Dayton Fair Grounds on February 
9 Sixty head will be offered.
Mr, Wm. Conley has purchased 
theCl acre farm from Mrs. Lida 
Archer, the consideration being 
$0.0QQ. Smith & Clenmns made the 
sale.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W . St. John, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hanna, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, H. George and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Hains took dinner with Mr, 
and Mrs. J. A , Burps, Tuesday,,
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums 
at McMillan’s.
PUBLIC SALE: February 4th.
David R. Johnson
Napt,ha Borax will not hurt- 
haud*or injure the flnestfabnc.
the
Miss Irene McClellan of Dayton 
visited her mother over Sabbath.
—If you want 
McMillan’s.
furniture, go to
Mr. and Mr*. A. H» Creswell art 
entertaining a number of friends 
dinner today.
at
—Naptha Borax saves 
money, labor and soap. •
time,
PUBLIC SALE;—February lltn, 
W m. damans, Jr,
Mrs. M, J. Auld of Iberia is the 
guest of tier sons, J. M. and Arthur 
and their families.
’ the‘ —Mattresses, bed springs, 
heat to fts bo#
-■i"A
—N©it -wtfl' 'woo®.
yotir electric g t^roe*. 'Kerr *  Has* 
tings Bros. baVe them to sell,
D. Eradiate, *  Bon made an ex* 
cellenfcsale of Polled Angus cattle 
Monday to the firm of Skinner & 
Muckier of Yalpariso, Ind.
Mr. F. B. Turnbull has been sick 
(he past week. Mrs. Turnbull who 
has been quite sick for several days 
is much improved.
Miss Bells Jobe, who has been 
sick at the home of her brother, Mr. 
G. 35. Jobe, with a, nervous break­
down is reported much better.
Rev. W.„ K. Graham and wife 
came over from Yellow Springs this 
morning for a visit with relatives.
Mr. George Alexander and daugh­
ter, Mabel, of Derby, Iowa, have 
b e e p  visiting with J. A . Burns and 
family. -1
Messrs. C. M. Crouse, II. M, Bar­
ber and L, G. Bull attended the 
funeral of the late Gibbs White of 
near Lebanon today.
Mrs. Sloan and Mrs. White and 
two sons of Oxford Who were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H, Sullenberger 
Saturday and Sabbath returned 
home Monday.
Mr, J, C. Townsley took a- sled l 
load of relatives to the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Harry Townsley Wednes­
day evening where an oyster sup­
per was served.
The Swine Breeders Institute will 
be held in the Phillips, hotel at 
Dayton next Tuesday, All swine 
breeders are invited to-attend this 
meeting as a good program ha* 
been prepared.
Atameeting of the stockholders 
of the Cedarville Reality Cqm Tues­
day awning the followingwere cho­
sen directors D, Bradfute, W . H  
Barber, W . J. Tarbox, Walter Hlff 
ind F. P, Hastings.
Too Much 
[Care!
There can’t be too much care ta­
ken in filling a prescription. 
Errors in our prescription de 
partment are as near to being 
impossible as skill and unlimited 
caution can make them.
When you take* prescription to 
a drug *tore you have to trust the 
druggist to fill it right. You your­
self cant tell; it is pot like buying 
bread or cheese. We promise you 
that your confidence wili he well 
placed if you trust us. If we can't 
fill your prescription and fill it 
right, we won't fill it at all. If we 
can, we’ll do it as the doctor 
wants it done.
We have the experience and the 
education to put drugs together 
scientifically. Filling a prescrip-' 
tion is not merely mixing up the 
ingredients carelessly in -any' 
fashion. They must be properly j 
mixed or they, may produce im­
proper results. I
Our prices? Well, we charge ae-1  
cording to what goes into your ; 
medicine. We want to be fair., ' ]
ISAAC WISTETtMAN
The Store 
Where Style* 
Originate.
"IT PAYS TO TRADE IN SPRINGFIELD”
BOGGAN’S TOGGERY SHOP
The Store 
Others Try 
I\> Imitate«
. —Ele'ofcriclightglobes will have to 
be changed when the new service 
starts. Get them of Kerr & Has­
tings Bros.
The Are engine was taken oui 
Wednesday afternoon and set at 
he creek to fill the boilers at the 
deotnc light plant. The company 
-xpects to have this plant ready to 
itart m a week or so.
Mr*. JMary Murdock, who has 
icon visiting-her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Retd in Memphis, Teton., has 
gone to Louisiana, where she Will 
visit her son. »
s g t . ,
Kerr ifeo*7
The Sunshine Club will hold i ts 
regular meeting at the home of Miss 
Mary Ervin on next Thursday. 
January £$, at.fi p. m. All mem­
bers are urged to be present and in­
terested friends are cordially invit­
ed,/
A  number of Clifton high school 
pupils were-entertaiaed at the home 
of Mis* Ethel Spencer Monday 
evening. They made the trip in a 
bobsled and formed a merry party.
A BAPTIST ELDER
Restored to Health b y Vinol
“I w*a run down and weak from In­
digestion and general debility, also suf­
fered from vertigo, 1 saw a cod liver 
preparation called Vlnol advertised and 
decided to give It a trial, and tJUe re­
sults were most gratifying. After tak­
ing two bottles I regained my 
strength and am now feeling unusually 
well.” Henry Cunningham, Elder Bap­
tist Church, Kingston, N. C.
Vlnol la not a patent medlcineMiut a 
preparation composed of the medicinal 
elements of cods’ liver*, combined with 
a tonic iron and wine. Vinol create* 
a hearty, appetite, tones Up the organs 
of digestion and makes rich, red blood. 
In this natural manner, Vlnol create* 
strength for the run-down, over­
worked and debilitated, and for deli­
cate children and old people. Fa? 
chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis 
Vlnol is unexcelled.
All «nch persons In this vicinity at* 
asked to try Vlnol on our offer to re­
fund their money If it fails to give sat­
isfaction,
fclold by C. M, Ridgway.
Mr. Warren Art hur, employed oto 
the - Pennsylvania lines between 
Xenia and .Cincinnati, was called 
here Monday owing to the death of 
his grandmother, M*b. Anderson.
—Blankets for winter use, either 
storms or stable. Largest assort­
ment of robes in town.
Kerr and Hastings Bros.
—White Star Laundry. Work 
guaranteed . satisfactory.' Either 
tight or dull finish. Lowest prices. 
Leave at Finney’s restaurant or 
call’phonoNo. Hand laundry will 
be called for, W , M. Begg,
Word was received her* ThursdayWUM&
wjbs from appendusKf*. . Hi* wife 
before marriage was Mis* Ada 
Jameson, who is well known here. 
The funeral was held today.
Erastus Davis, 20-year-old colored 
youth, of Oedarvxlle township, 
pleaded not guilty to carrying con­
cealed weapons when arraigned be- 
fore Judge Howard Friday after­
noon, and his hearing was set for 
February 1. ‘ He was released on 
his own recognizance,—G^cette.
Oar January Clearance Sale is by far the Greatest Sale which has 
ever taken place in Springfield or in fad, the state of .Ohio
And the cause for this is, that when we announce a sale of high class garments, we do not throw on our 
racks and counters rubbish and damaged merchandise which is no good at any price to a woman who is par­
ticular about her dress. We have nothing to offer but the best that money can buy and absolutely every 
garment Is this season's production and our prices are even lower than merchants who are far less particular.
The Greatest Suit Sale in Our History. J
$25.00 and $30.00 Suits Reenced to $12.50 .
Choice of eighty exclusivejsuits in Brown, Navy, 
Cardinal, Taupe and Black, absolutely all wool, 
sponged, shrunk and steamed, the very latest 
’ models, cannot be duplicated for $25.00. While 
they last.------ --------  ------------ .$12.50
Coats o f the Uncommon Kind at Rediculous Prices
$10.00 and $12.00 coats reduced to.. . . . . ,  .$5.95
$15.00 Coats reduced to....... ......................$8.5U
$18.80 Coats reduced to ............................ $9,95
$22.50 Coats reduced to ........................... $12.50
$22,50 Coats reduced to . . . . . . . . . . , __ __ .$14.95
$7.50 Silk Petticoats—January Clearance Sale Price—$4,75
Choice of TOO silk petticoats in all the new shades 
and black, just received. Extra wide, 12-inch 
flounce with silk dust ruffle, guaranteed taffeta* 
full width, regular price $7.50—Sale price. .$4.75
Tremendous Reductions in Our Shirtwaist Department
$1.50 Waists reduced to ........ ................... $ ,95
$2.25 Waists reduced to ............................. $1,50
$3.50 Waists reduced to___ _ _____ $L95
,$5,00 Waisrs reduced to ........ . .$3.75
Everry Winter Hat in Our House to be Closed , :
Out Regardless o f Cost.
Any hafcin our house that sold for $8.50 reduced ....$1.95
Any hat in our hauge that sold fpr $lo reduced to'.........., $2.95 <
Any hat In our house from $12.50 to $15reduced to...,.....,..$3.50
Be on hand Early and get First Selection which are always the Best 
r  SO. LIMESTONE ST., PE.TER  A . BO GGAN , Spr in g f ie l d , o h io .
* , - < *  1  ^ I
We’re members of The Merchants* Association which refunds round trip railroad and traction fares to points withip 4G'miles of Springfield upon 
purchases of $15 or ovsr at any one or all Association stores combined. - , ■»
At a meeting of th* Un«t|*d FW** 
b vfcerian oongregntlon held Monday 
action was taken* on thsj^ignatiaga 
of many of the pastor, Rev. O. IB Milligan.
five othfcr cities I* operated under 
supervision of ft, R. officials and 
all pupils are placed when qualified. 
Write them for particular*,” -
“ Ambition* young men and la­
dies should Manv' Telegraphy} for 
fJto<» /% *  $9% became
thousand telegrapher#,', Positions Resolution* weft passed and M r.‘ 
pay from $80^  to. $?f) per month to  a K. Williamson waeeemmissioned 
beginners. The Nahqpal Telegraph j to bear the message to Xenia Pres- 
Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio and | byttory, which was in session Tues­
day and officially recognized the 
r e s f g •’ '
Mayor Wolford is hearing the 
case of Floyd Polly this' af ternoon. 
Polly la one of the number arrested 
as the result of the raid on Clark 
Baker's restaurant last week, when 
a hrap game was broken up. Some 
seven or eight have plead gull y 
Polly left town for.
Mrs. L, H . Sullenberger enter- m ne89 of tubureUlosi*. Beside* 
tatned about fifty lady friends a autl mother he leaves aov- 
ln honor of Mr*. Sloan and .eraj  fit-others and sister*. He was a 
White of Oxford, Saturday. Re- tnember of the M, E. church m-Kew 
freshmentswero served during , Burlington.
afternobn. The hostess was assist-1 ...........
ed by Misses Ethel Spencer,* Kath­
leen Putt, Escitlino and Gertrude 
Reynolds. "
Dr, F.. C. OgIe*b*e and wife at­
tended the funeral of Gustav us 
Ogleabee, the former’s brother at 
New Burlington, Monday. The de-
oeased was about 5# years of ®K*iand w,creflBfld. ________. .
and died last Friday after a long few days and on hie return was
taken into court and plead not 
guilty, J. o , Foley will represent, 
him. ~ ' ‘
DONT MISS IT!
Greatest of All jBankrapt Sales.
Thousands of dollars worth of Men's, Boys' and 
Children's Suits, Rants, Overcoats, Crauenettes, Hats, 
Shoes, Furnishings, Ladies’ Coats, Skirts, Shoes, Etc., 
to be retailed at Less than Wholesale Prices.
—ft is no foolish dream about the 
prospects of the Pan-Handle coun­
try of Texas. The natural condi­
tions for great prosperity pre there 
and the keen eye of the shrewd 
buyer lias recently discovered this 
fact. Oh the last excursion the flfh 
of this month, the special train was 
run from Kansas City in thirteen 
sections and was hardly able to car- j 
ry all that were hound for the Pan- 
Handle. See article headed ' ’Pros­
perity” In this issue.
A  WORD ABOUT
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
How much better to have your 
deed* and personal papers where 
they are safe from firs and readily 
accessible. A  mitplatwd paper often 
causes world* of trouble. We have 
them for rent at 1ms than one-third 
of a cent per day.
THE EXCHANGE BANK, 
Cedarville, Ohio*
TH E VERY BEST.
Hheumatle ftHtw H»we« *T ««• *  
or. MUm’ Anti-Pat a Fffla. K **M tteU
Graves’ Cloak House
Comer Limestone and High Streets, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
SPE.CIAL CO AT SALE.
A t Greater Reductions Than Merchandise of This Character
Has Ever Been Offered.
CLOTH AND CARACUL COATS - (A splendid assort­
ment of materials and styles) Choice,, . . .  $$.$8$3.98
CLOTH COATS—All lengths, 26 to 54 inches.
Choice...................; ..........................
Worth up to $8.00-
CLOTH COATS AND RAINCOATS- Over 30 styles to
select from. Choice.. ..........................* • .$5.98
Worth up to $12.00,
FINE VELOUR AND CARACUL
Worth $18.00,
EXTRA FINE BROADCLOTH COVERT, KERSEY AND 
CARACUL COATS—C h o i c e . . $ © * S 0  
Worth tip to $30.00.
COATS AT......... ......................................... 415.00, $U.50*»d
Worth up to $40.00,
RJeh P«r Akdk« Sm I, Brook Mink, Jap Mink, Neanwal, Pony an t Brown Conoy at Greatly Ro&e«4 Prtaw
ALL CHILDREN’S COATS AT ONE-HALF OFF.
Have any of our readers seen a re­
cent copy of the Cincinnati Weekly 
Kuquirer ? If not, it will pay to 
send for a copy, if for no other pur­
pose than to note its present great 
worth as an educator in all things 
that tend to make life prosperous, 
and. home, the happiest place oil 
earth. ' (
The editor by asking its readers 
to criticise and suggest improve- ' 
ments; and following advice thus 
abtaiued is enabled to produce a 
paper that exaetty fits needs of a 
family and a material aid to father, 
mother and children in reaching 
that higher level in social life, 
where content and comfort reigns 
supreme.
Father obtains ample information 
that guides in the where, when and 
how to regulate and increase the 
income f ro m his  efforts. The 
mother in management of house­
hold affairs, practical economy, 
government of children, and other 
duties that makes her toil a labor 
of love. Children’s minds- and 
hearts are freed from thoughts of 
questionable amusements and fri­
volities ofMijte, and encouraged to 
emulate all that is helpful in plan­
ing for a useful future in life.
The Grand Idea being that; V As 
are our Homes* so will be the Com­
munity, State and Nation.”
A most desirable help, is a non- 
: sectarian sermon each week, aa1: 
preached by that Biblical Student, e 
Pastor Chas. T. Bussell,* a forcible j 
‘ reminder of the i,piritual and tem-j 
poral rewards gained by righteotm? 
living as preferable to * Godless 
I life that brings nought but miaetlr 
to the home, , „
Other departments and features 
are above the ordinary, the unani- 
; metis verdict of its readers being; 
“ The cleanest and best family 
, Weekly known to them.
Sample copies mav be had by,
5 writing to the Enquire*  Company, 
j Cinchmtbi O*
SALE NOW GOING ON
Don’t buy a dollars worth before visiting Our Store. 
We Guarantee a Saving on each and every article,
. BOSTON SALVAGE GO.,
123 E. Main Street., - SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Be Sore Yon Are in the Right Place.
Look For The BIG R E D  SIG N .
D o e s PerYour Idle Money Drum 4 
Cent Interest?
' If not we ask you to investigate the responsibility 
and record of this
$ 7 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  B A N K
which allows this liberal rate of interest on Savings 
and Time Deposits. Correspondence or personal in­
terview solieted.
mm
MHunaira ufe stvma BLOOD PURIFIER
A Speedy ahd Safe Remedy far all
M issus of (tie Skfa and Blood.
Restores Viridity, Renews iHrength. Cleanses and f'nrichr s the Wood, An 
especially valuable remedy for Boils, Carbuncle*, Krysiiv-ks. Tumors, t ai>f eroua 
Humor*, Ulcers, Ringworms, GhLSores, fH.rofuta,Kyphilitte Affections, f* rofukm* 
Humors, Blotches, 1’imples, I’astules, belt Rheum and *H di*ea«H s arising from 
impure Wood or low condition of the system. E«i>eci*l!y recommended for sfi 
forms of Sciatic KliewMWtSaOiRu
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. TOR SALE BY &RUW1STS.
HhiMtwIiKWl >1 MriWUHW OWMWM. Kwilw, Timinw.
T R Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
\ ,
\ :"0.
i ffMnV ilHliikri
1» i
J
*
W AIT FOR THE BIO AUCTION SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS
Fine
'• i
Next Week in the Crouse Store Room
Jan. 30, Feb. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. It Must Be Sold!
Jobe Brothers & Company,
XENIA, OHIO.
Our Annual 20 Per Cent 
, , Discount Sate
Begins Saturday, January /6th, and 
doses one week later, if
I)living tho progress of tins salew hich  is the mer- 
nhandise-selling event ofiJie year, a discount of of 2U 
percent will he allowed on cash purchases. ' Those $vlio 
attend this sale, will have numerous, opportunities to
SHOULDER DISLOCATED,
i Mr, Charles Clemons sustained a 
- dislocated shoulder Thursday while 
[trying to back a team of young 
! horses on the Rite farm which he 
; and his tather, Mr. Enos Clemaos 
have rented. One of th'e horses 
reared and came down on 'Mr. 
Olemans. the fore feet straddling 
hls neelt. Tho weight of the horse 
was more than he could Stand with 
the result of a badly dislocated 
shoulder. Dr, M. I. Marsh set: the 
injured member.
save money on goods of the most staple character, 
Queen Quality Shoes only excepted..
.Twenty.Per Cent Viscount on all cash 
purchases beginning Saturday, Janu* 
ary /6th and for the week following.
m
$ 6 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
C A S H  P R IZ JL S
To Our Solicitors
We wish one Solicitor for this section of the country to devote all 
or part time to securing renowalsfand new subscriptions to Pic.- 
* fcorial Review. If you would.lilce to get into a business of. yonr 
own, coveting a spioial territory for us year after yearand earn­
ing from$l*> ro $20 a week according to your ability and the time 
you devote to the work, write .to us for our proposition. State your 
experience, if ’any. Tell us what lino of work you have been do­
ing, how old you are, how much time you can devote to the work, 
etc. Then we can write to you most clearly and and with com­
plete understanding. Some on o in your locality will secure this 
position. If you think you are the one you had better write at 
once—now, Tomorrow may he too late.
EDWARD SPENCER,
. While cutting wood in the Clar­
ence McMillan woods Tuesday, 
Edward Spencer,, a Civil War vet­
eran and one of the older colored 
citizens of this community died 
Suddenly of hearttrouble.J His son- 
in-law was wdh him at the time 
and brought the remains to the 
home.
■Besidesa wife, four sons and four 
daughters remain. .The funeral 
took place fromthp A, M. E. church 
Thursday afternoon.
sss We Don’t Count The Cost
i
(
i
W hen Clearance is at Stakei «. .
$14.75
(
i
1
CLIFTON INSTITUTE.
The CPfton farmers’ institute 
will be h'dd in the opera house in 
that place on February 2 and 3, A 
good program is being prepared^
I
W e  couldn’t coh- 
duct this store along 
“up-to-date” lines un­
less we made an en­
tire new stock, pos­
sible each season.
That’s the purpose 
of this sale now.
i
NO PROPERTY- OFFERED,
Tuesday aaletday for d*r
IhwjtieM jrijSyetf, and for the "fh%fc 
time in a number of years there 
was not a piece of property offered 
in Cedarville township or corpora­
tion. A number of pieces were ad­
vertised but settlement was made 
before day of sale.
THE (PICTORIAL REVIEW COMPANY, 
Desk M, 853 Broadway, N e w  Y o r k . 
*
Meat is Healthy,
The human system needs meat, not the tough, in- 
digestable kind which makes it a labor for tile diges­
tive organs to asimilate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
C  W , Crouse & Co,
Successor to C. C. WE1MER,
i
\
The Reductions 
Tell the.
. Story
Men's Suits and Overcoats, black and fancy, values 
up to $30, now................................................
Men's Suits and Overcoats, hand tailored/ plain and 
fancy, also Cravenettes, values up to $15, now. $9.75
Young Men's Suits to sizes 38, in snappy college 
styles, values up to $18, choice................. . $11.50
About thjry Boys’ Suits, 31 to 35, all wool and well 
tailored, values to now $14, ; .........  ..................... $7.50
A splendid assortment of boy’s Overcoats $12 and $14 
values, now.... ............... .'..................................; : , $8.98
A small line of boys’ Overcoats, 9 to 13 years,* $10.00 
■ ■ .^ valneSj ]qotW‘* «...« .•••*.••*« r ►  ^ * w • » »-«* • $4.98
Children’s Overcoats and Reefers, 3 t,o 8 years, $£ and 
■ $0 values, now * .*. ♦ * *. * * ■«. >■.> * ■*. + ».«>»« * * * $3.50
Nearly 50 Child’s Suits in Bailor and Russian style also 
Reefers, $5 values, Ttow............ ; ■ y ■ *. y, .«■: it - $1.98
i
EXECUTOR'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.
The farm of the latfi A. J. MeEl 
toy, containing 4iys acres, situate 
?4 mile S. W. of Codarville, will be 
sold at Public Auction at the Opera 
Mouse in Oedarville, O., February 
20, 1000, at 2 o’ clock, pitn.
lOtt. R. HOOD, Executor,
JAMESTOWN INSTITUTE.
The Jamestown Institute will be' 
held Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 27and 23. Tlie state speak 
ere will be Frank Blackford, Eldo­
rado, O,, J. P. Davis, Sherman, Ind.
NOTICE.
S
Boys’ Knee Pants Saits
$5.75
I
35 Suits, Knicker Pants, 8 to 17 yra. 
values up to $9, choice....... .
About 60 Suits, 8 to 17 years, $6 and $4.98
1s
$7 values, now.. . . . . . . . . . .
$3.50
A large assortment of Junior Suits, | • O R  
values to$5, now.. . . ___ . . . . . . . . ap I « / 0
50 Suits/$5 and $6 values, a splendid 
line, now..............................>.»,
S
S
S
S
EGGS
TO GIVE AWAY
When using Do Wine’s Cel­
ebrated Laying Food. For 
aide by
GROCERY AND FEED STORES
If your dealers do not han­
dle it, please ask them to 
get it and be convinced of 
ita merits. Address to
The John DeWineCo.
YKM.OW NPUIVlW, <»
Hol>* Mj.mifaffnf.'ta.
FOAMO& ■
The New Economical and Convenient
SHAMPOO
TABLET
Tim use of
Foamo Tiansparait .Shampoo 
Tar Tablet wall cause that dull 
appearance of tlm hasr to 
vanish, giving place to that on- 
chanting Katin M.mofhness} tho 
lovohm fis for which j mi hAVo so 
ion;; .'-rnght/for will bo ymus.
Patrons of tlie Codarville Light& 
Power Co.: Those wishing to use 
electric lights will at once secure 
now bulbs of 10G volts that are for 
sale at Kerr & Hastings Bros, and 
<3co. A. Shrondes.
The new electric current will be 
turned on in a few days and all pa­
trons should have bulbs in readi­
ness.
Codarville Light & Power Co.
Keen or. the Main Chance.
lie wiVi gazing with dreamy eye.-
PRICE US CJSllm
To introduce Foamo we will 
mail if or a limited tim » only) a 
full size tablet mi receipt of I.';*.
Rockwood Medical Co
STATIONS. CINCINNATI,O
intu the (IFtance. ,
“ Ah, my dufthi^,’* he imirimmd. 
“ what mailers it that sorrow nu<» 
trouble of ner-essity be lurking 
in the miknown flitnre? While 1 
am with you 1 think of naught but 
the present--the beautiful, superb 
prevent.”
do l , dearejf” she replied, 
“but you’ll take me with you when 
you buy it, won't yon? Mon have 
such ohcer taste j in nti'C.”
f
S
Sss
b M B  orOHlO, f i r v  OF fOl.KDOj i  —Lrc**Covsrt t *
Fkaxk J. ('neser niakps oath that ha is 
senior j«r!nrf of *h« firm of F, ,T, Vtnmav 
(A to., do:njr lu»im»in dm dty of Tolwlo, 
| fr.mity, rod state :»f ircai'l, and that aairl 
flimi wid noythn sums ONE m  -NURkl.' 
imLfiAlH for eaoli ev-rv* ‘M-a of Cat-irrli 
that, oafinot be 'cured by the of If ax i.’s 
OATARMt (It'ftr, FRANK J. < HKNEY.
ftwitfn to before tM and siil.sfribcd in rny 
firratucc, this (filulay of Pei ember, A. It 
IWJ,
A. W. ffl.KAR'Rf,Nolaty Putlif
Ilntl’s Catarrh uire is t'don iigrru-.'ly 
hi 1 *< ts dlrwidy on the bhaal and nmciti* 
Htrfau a *if Ihr n'alrnt. bend for tistimoni 
da, free .
s
Boys’ Short Pants
50e and60a values, now....... .................. .. ...43c
75c and 85c values, now,.............................. 67c
$1 and $1.25 values, now.............................89c
$1,50 and $2 values, now............................ $1.24
Manhattan Shirts
$2 values......... .......................... ............. .. $1.37
$1.50 value#..............    $1.15
Wilson Bros, and Griffon Shirts
$1 and $1.25 values......................................89c
“Famoua” 50c and 65c values..... .................45c
Bosom Shirts one-half price.
Wilson Bros, Neckwear*
75c and $1 T ies . . . . . .......................... .......... 50c*
,50c ties 35c, 3 for.......... . ...........................$100
25e tie# now*............................... 19c
Fancy Vests. *
Values up to $4........................................... $1.98
Dress Suits Cases and Traveling Bags at 20 per cent 
reduction.
Men’s Trousers V
$4.98 
$3.75 
$1.98
4CI
Men's Trousers, values $1.50 and $1.75, now $1.24
Men's ^ Trousers* values up to $8.00,
■ ♦ ■-M « * «l A w ■*' K .* « «.'<« • ’tf!'* « ■
Men's Trousers, values up to $4.50 
and $5, now...................... .
Men's Trousers, values up to $2.50 
and $3.......................................
A special line of Sweet-Orr Trousers, $1.50 values* 
now 95c. '
A discount of 20 Per Cent on black and staple 
Cravenefctes, Itain Coats and Suits. Many new 
models for spring in this collection.
Underwear. "*
$3 values now....... ......................... v  “  ■ ‘ *$1*98
$2 values now......... ......................................$1,48
$1 values now..    .89c
50c and 65c values........ .........I . ,45c
Caps. .
$1.50 Caps now... 98c 50c Caps now.. . ; .  .39c
$1 Caps howr.. . . .  ,75c 25c Caps now....... 19c
75c Caps now....................    .50c
Men’s Stiff Hats,
$2.50 and $3.00 values......... ...................... ,$1.98
. Handkerchiefs
25c Initial and fancy......... ....................... ,. 15c
15c values.........................   .8c
10c values..........................................   4C
Fancy Hosiery.
SI and $1.25 silk hose................... ............... ,75c
50c hose now.. ................................    gr)e
25c hose now..........., ................................... X9c
S This Sale Closes February 1st, *09
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S! R. S. KINGSBURY »
I
Popularity of Burton, I
Two yours mo, CoHtrossmim Bm,j 
hm had no opposition whos tip for 
ip-i'h'ftloft tb-yPangrta*. *Fg* iterum 
pruts thmiKht it to put a man
up ttK*ln*t him. la 124)4. b« r«a far 
ahead of pmidwat Rootwreit ia 
county.. Roo*«yi»U. earrleil 
th ‘ county by a«arty 86,600. Burton 
** st. Mrorai tkouMAd more vofr.«i ami 
b,s district htcMtfoa oily about half 
tit# oounty "
* ’■* - *« ■  .
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
Cure a Cold f a  One Day CMMiCMli
Tat* Laxative ftromo Quinine T*ueu.
& 2 b * i!* * % * .
T H IR 1
Dr. J. O* Sh 
comnmnicatlo 
near by city m 
automobilo w. 
place. Tho I). 
the firm or th 
that will be re 
The interest 
"cd to be here ’ 
the situation j, 
factory sites, £ 
This firm hj 
ville through 
of the Board 
other concerns 
suit of the can 
waged for a “ 
Jt i& clearly sh- 
Of Trade and 
cannot afford i 
time on any re.
The HeraJd I • 
needay, out-o 
desire to locatt 
had called on .
, houses for rer1 
know were urn 
may be a fev 
not very deafn 
With »uch a 
that own vacai 
consider the e 
tages,‘that wil. 
yet a credit t 
town.”  There, 
for good house 
of town.
The Messrs, i 
Were here Mon 
n test of the : 
for the paper 
pumped ail da; 
any notlceabh 
tried again 
Howard’s are 
It haB 'devel , 
ridge Paper C< 
cently destroj 
has come.to n 
new location. ' 
until the ins 
From some s 
that this mil. 
Trehmes,
The Xenia C 
, old “ Rip”  har
wns from 
yincethjs org 
ty capital has 
ville. will en u 
, life by next g< 
house and mo> < 
up here.
The annual 
sies’ Creek ( 
will be held ii 
Monday after: 
one o’clock.
LEGA
Common P 
County, Ohio. 
Carrie Hughct 
—vs—
Charles Hugln 
The defendai 
of residence ui 
tice that on th 
1900, the said p 
court her petit 
mg for ad Ivon 
of habitual dri 
lectof duty, e 
and being cm 
docket of said 
Said cause wi 
the Court Hou 
on MarCh 8, 104 
or as soon tltei 
can be heard, 
fendant is re<] 
demur or judg 
against him.
M. Can!
A  Pres 
Is Sacr
If a man n i 
ackuuwlcdri 
must s!iow s 
to maintaif 
The Ilocto 
stand in a 
benefit to e 
tfssr pascrih 
.druggist fsi 
Doctor oak
his jut’gui' 
deem best > 
druggist In 
matter. It 4 ^  
prcscriplioi 
hi* hands, 
sliouW he h 
ion atm dis 
induce the 
stilete 
ubedby 
to pate utt 
less imitati
sub '
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